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There are foo many Miles in

Gen. Terry's department. The con-
queror of Joseph should have a
department of his own.

The report of the First National
Bank of Helena, published in the
Daily Independent, is a splendid
showing for that healthy institu-
tion. -

A Uorresponoent writing to tne
Madisonian, says the Sun River cat-
tle are not doing well this year.
The Sun River people ought to
muzzle that correspondent. He
signs himself "Boliver," and his
letters are evidently intended to
injure the stock interests of Sun
River valley.

The letter published on next
page, from the Territorial Super-
intendent of Public Schools, calls
attention to a matter of great im-
portance to the educational in-
terests of Montana. The residents
of small communities are apt to
consider the time when large tracts
of land for college purposes will be
required is so far in the remote
future, that for the present genera-
tion to give any attention to the
matter is altogether unnecessary.
Yet it is not improbable that within
the next decade the want of suit-
able locations for college and school
buildings will be severely felt, and
if the lands should not be required r
for the next hundred years, it is
still our duty to see that our educa-
tional interests are properly cared
for, and that the schools have pos-
session of all the property that of
right belongs to them. The Ter-
ritorial Superintendent deserves r
credit for giving his earnest andb
timely attention to this matter, and
it affords us pleasure to publish his d
views of the subject.

________________c,

The publishers of the Ogden
Freeman have kindly favored us
with a Matrimonial Bureau raffle
ticket, which gives the holder a
chance to win 'a young lady prize.'
We hope the originator;s of this
novel scheme for disposing of
Utah's surplus daughters have prop-
erly informed themselves of our
social and pecuniary standing be-
fore trusting us with this danger-
ous piece of pasteboard. We
doubtless have as good a right to
starve a woman to death as any
other man has, but no virtuous dam-
sel of the Mormon persuasion shall
forsake her childhood's happy home
and numerous parents and cast her
lot with us under the erroneous im-
pression that our income is more
than a thousand dollars a day. On
the other hand, being an orphan
and having a profound respect for
the elder Weller's advice in regard
to widows, we claim the kind pro-
tection of the Freeman publishers,
hoping that if we shouldhi be so
fortunate as to draw a prize, they
will carefully inspect the article
and see that no second hand goods
are trust upon us. The raffle takes
place on the 15th instant,. and we
have chance No. 5,062 to draw a
young woman.

DON'T BELIEVE THEM.

If the army officers stationed in
Montana are as sensitive to slights
from superiors as they are to in-
sinuations or direct censure coming
from citizens, their feelings must
have been cruelly lacerated by the
following statement which General
Sherman is said to have recently
made to a newspaper reporter :

"Gen. Sherman was interviewed on the
20th of March by a newspaper reporter, f
and this is what the reporter gives as the n
result of the interriewv: 'General Sher-
man says that the advicce received by him
as to the movements of Siitine Bull are h
quite conflicting. He does not attach
much importance to them thus fitr, though c
a letter was recently received by him from t
across the border saying that Sitting Bull
was in command of a large force of In
dians well armed, who were intent upon Is
moving over the border against the fron-
tier American settlements. No plan of
active operations has yet been decided on a
by our military authorities, but every ef 1
fort, General Sherman says, is being made
to strengthen Forts Buford. Keogh, Custer J
and Benton, so as to encourage settlers ti
and others to occupy the lands and make
the valley of the Yellowstone a barrier be-
tween the friendly and hostile Indians, tl
just asahas been done hitherto in the val-
eys of the Platte and ~Arkansas. The re- `'

sult, he hopes, will be that all the Indians i
orftt• e Sioirfiamily thatare usreaptibte of

i~iiastion will remain along t~elissonri
rvr ithin the reservation set auart for t

them, while the disaffected and hostil
Ild'ans will follow, go north of the 3Mi;
souri river, in the neighborhood of Mil
river and over into the British possession;
In due time these will also be brought ii

r. to subjection or forced to remain in Bri;is
as Territory, when we shall have a respons

hble government to deal with in retard t

the control and conduct of these Indian:

The Canadian authorities have power t

in control and punish them, while we hay

not. Gen. Sherman does not feel muc
D apprehension of danger from Sitting Bu

a and his followers.' "-Independent.

When the commander-in chief o

the army refers to reports comino
ai from a section of country laid of
e into military distiicts and com-
d manded by subordinate officers, i

is natural to presume that he mean
military reports from inferior com

e manders; and when this same chie

t. states that such reports are con.
r. flicting, and that he attaches n,

o importance to them, it is safe t<

c conclude that he has little coni-

s dence in the officers whose duty i

o is to render the reports; It wouIl
n be even just to say that Genera

Sherman can have but little respec
for his subordinate officers when lt
thus publicly states his want o
confidence in their official reports

s Such an insult as this must be harc
to bear from the General o:

the army, but the wound is mad,
deeper when the General admit:
that he has some confidence in a
statement received from a Bi itish
source, although lie attaches no im-
portance to the reports of his own
oficers.

There is, however, one thing
certain. General Sherman has
either been misled by those upon
whom he depends for information,
or he has told a deliberate false-
hood in the above statement to the
reporter. Whatever may have
been done in regard to the other
posts mentioned, no effort whatever
has been made to re-inforce Fort
Benton. The troops that should
be here are doing duty on a Helena
race track. Repeated demands

have been made for more troops to
garrison Benton, and in one in-
stance, we believe, they were o0-
dered here by the Department
commander, but there has never
been more than the mere skeleton
of one small company to protect
over five hundred miles of nor tl'ern
border infested i'y thousands upon
thousands of hostile Sioux.

In this remarkable statement
said to have been made by General
Sherman, we have also an exce lenr
example of the General's geograph:-
ical knowledge of the country and
of the dispositibn of troops neces-
sary to insure the safety of the

frontier. Strengthen Buford, Cus-
ter, Keogh and Benton,in order to
encourage settlement and make the
Yellowstone a barrier between the
friendly and hostile Indians. Now
if we know anything about it, all,
or nearly all, thefriend!y and ho. ti e
Indians of Montana are north of the
Yellowstone, andt indeed the most
of them are now north of the
boundary line. Between Benton
and Bufbrd there are over 375
miles of country, at least 300 miles
of which abounds with grass and
game, and there is not a tribe of
Indians in the Territory that does
not occuppy it more or less during
the year, All the troops that could
possibly be crowded into Benton,
Buford, Custer and Keogh, would
notintimidate these hostiles or open

up this country to settlement, and
where the Yellowstone barrier
comes in, General Sherman only
knows.

LO!

Lo ! the poor Indian, whose u.-
tutored mind-etc., etc.. has been
the 'enfant terrible' to the Aaierican

people ever since the American
people had a respectable footho!d
on this continent. Of late years he
has been put out to nurse by the
paternal Government to many dif-
ferent agencies, and he has thriven
about as well on the average as the
tenants of a private fotbdling
hospital do when those tenants
cease to be renumerative. Lo, re-
taining some of the traditions of
his former independence and
savage grandeur, gets mad oc-
casionally and scratches and kicks
and perchance bites his nurses.
This state of things bringout Capt.
Jacks and Sitting Bulls and puts
the Sioux and the Midoes and the
Nez Perceson the war-path, and
the, frontiers of civilize•io i are
render'e uncomfortable by reason
thereof.

The pat rnal Governmeintt has
tried very many means of psiuica4

e I tion--whisky, agencies, mission-

iaries, Quakers, the clergy, the
Bureau of the Interior, excursion

i trips to Washington to visit the
i- Great Father, liberalappropriations
for gunpowder, mowing machines.to patent churns, Spencer rifles and

e shoddy clothing-and yet if he by
i11 these soothing syrups is rendered

quiescent to day he becomes very
likely colicky, cross and belligerent

g to morrow. Such seems to be the
f uncertain nature of the animal.

All these things bid fair to be
t changed now. There is formed in
New York (from which great
things emanate and where the
silver dollar goes mourning as an
outcast and a fraud) a Woman's

0 League to protect the red man. A
o mass convention was held for the
- purpose of organizing such a league

in Chicl.,ering's Hall one day re-
Scently. lThere were present five
LI womene, ten men and three reporters.

The object of the imeeting, as stat ed,t
e was 1to secure the co-operation of•

ladies in civilizing the Indian . and
restoring to themr their lost faith in
the white man w a

1 Father Beeson, who was quitee faimiliar with the wants and sus-

y ceptibi ities of the Indian, wanted

a committee of womiien sent out.
West with tracts in thei, hands to

Ssee the aborigine as lhe i, and oni
their return he desired that they
shouid tell the piblic what manner
of creature this is whom official
greed and rapacity has oppressed
for so many years.' Beeson further
said that be had been among them
(the Indians, not the women) for
many yecars, and that 'they are a
much mali•ned race.'

Resolutionrs were adopted pro-
testing against the proposed trans-
fer (cii lhe Indian Bureau to the
War [)eartment. It was decl.:redi
that every ipromise of fair dealing
made to the Ind,,ias by every
President, frl•om Washington down
to Haves, had been violated, and in
that declaration the reneral heicef I
is that a very severe article of!t

truth was eauncia3ed. i,
One speaker said that he thought

now wns the appointed time to
bring hum .i...taian schemes U+r .
i'e public, inasmuch a• the present
Adninistrat oa h1as no poliitical
questions to vex it, 'bco eea' it isI
supported by no prty~' 'lence
it (the n0i)re.aid Admini i.istration)1
has abundant leisure for humanr
projetes.' It would seem, therefo. '
to be oe of those lroviideniail cir-
cumstances, favorhabl to the nivian
cause, that Blline and (Conkling,
and little Ch.l.ndier. of New I alp-
shire, have relieved 1Mr. Hfaves of
any party obliigaion and left ii.
free aind untrammeled to pursue
the ii~stincts of hii gentle iatur.e

Se tealchi s of' his mo her nlli
SundaV-school nlonitor. Couldi C i
President witli.out a l'aty. to sp-
port hin-with ::enie of the misei-
able little work of kitihi-n politics
i lls his hands, in wiichi fiormer iPres -
idCents have beeC n so rncih involve i
-do better than give lis soni, bchdy
and official stren'th to humrnanitar- ti
ian schemes? Verivly not.

1W

UtiHtUMUS. :tc sanor
embracing over3,000,00b I 'hronos, Pai nti'igs a,: (Cahoice
Prints, at our enlarged ArT RooMs. All the new and
popularsubjects at rock-b.:ttom prices. The Falls of t he
Rhine, size 20x28-romantic and grand; Scent on the
Susquehanna, one of the hits of the seer-n, ize 19x27;
Lake Lucerne, Switzerland, the an:e•l beautiful lake in
the worhl ; Isola Bella, a charnminec scene in Nothern
Italy, co:mpanion to the preceding; 0ff, Boston Light, a
beautiful marin !e, size x20, in great demand:; tOld Oak-
en Bucket. White Mountains, Niagara Falls, Newport,
Saratoga, Gathering PrmroJes, At the Sea Shore, Paddy
in Diifllculty. Also Virgin Vesta, Snow Stormi, American

Fruit, and other 24x30subjects. Floral Buis:,ntss Card

Sunday School Cards, Statuary, Mott:, es, RBlack ground

Panels, etc. Also the finest and most compl: e aseort-

ment of 9x11 Chromos,bloth on white mounts, blue line,
andblack mounts, gold line. Outrstock embraces every-

thiag desirable fur Dealers, Agents or Premium purposes

and all should testour prices and quality of work. The

rightpartiescan realizeanindependencein every locali-

ty by taking an agency forour streched and framed Chro-

mos. Particulars free. Illustrated Catalogue on
receipt oftamp. Send for $3 or $5 outfit. Address

J. LATIL' M & CO.;

UTiquestionably the best sustained
work of the kind in the world.

Harper's Magazine
flhstrated,

NAotices of the Press.

The veteran qagazine, which Ibno ag<
outgrew its original title of the New Month-
ly Magazine, has not in the least abated
the popularity it won at the outset, but has
added to it in many ways, and has kept
fairly abreast of the times, thanks to the
enterprise of the publishers and the tact
and wisdom of its editors. For whatever
is best and most readable in the literature
of travel, discovery, and fiction, the average
reader of to-day looks to laJrper's

Magazine, just as expectantly as did the
reader ofa quarter of a century ago; there
is the:•ame admirable variety of contents

andte same freshness and aggestiveness
ditorital departments now asi hen--

TEiRMS.
Postage free to all subscribers in the U. S.

HAI'PER'S MIAGAZINE, one year.. $4 00

$4 00 includes prepayments of U. S.
postage by the publishers

Subseriptions to HA•PERa' MAJIAzI:.

Wz ET KLY, and BAzAR, to one adi rlesz fbr

one year, $10 00 ; or, two of ilarper`s
Periodicals, to one address for one year,
$7 00: postage J'ce.

An Erixtra Copy f either th e MAGAZINE,
WEE.KLY, or BA Za will be suppl•ed gratis

r-every Club of FivE SUC:S'RIIBERS at

,$4 00 each, pi, td ,irt by ,ore remittance

or, Six ,C , te ia, iL'tholt 'a extra copy ,.
for 2O 0).

Back Ktr:mbcrs can "e supplied at any,

time.

The' Volumes of the 'yazcine cornm-

imencc with tie Nunmbers for Junie and
SDecemb)er of each yea.r. When no time i

specified, it will be understood that the
subscriber wishes to begin with the cur-
I rent Number.

i A complete Set of Hfr.•a.'s MAGAZIN.E

now comprising 53 Volumes, in neat cloth
binding, will be sent by exprees, freight
at expense of purchaLer, for $2 25 per
volume. Single volumes, by mail, postpaid,
$3 0)0. Clotdh cases:, for binding, 58 ceInts
by mail, postpaid.

A Complete Analytical Index to the
first Fi•tLi Volumes of H2an:Rs MAGAZINE
has been published, rendering available
!or reference the vast and varied wealth (.i

minformation which constitutes this period-
ical a teriect illustrated literary cyclope-
dlia. Svou, Cloth. $3 00 Half Calf, $5 25.
Sent postage prepaid.

Subscriptions received for lIarper'
Periodicals only.

lspp:22c'rs are notto copy this adver-
ti semeat without the express order of HA a-
PEIP & BtOTiuERs.

Address HARPER & BROTHERS
New York.

A complete pictorial history of the
times. The best, cheapest, and

most successful fa•ily paper
in the Union.

iiIustrated.
~ otices o'•iiae I'tres.

The ihekeAl is the ablest and most pow-

erful iilustrated periodiical pti!ished in
tlis country. Its editorials are rcholarly

and convincing, and carry much weight.
r Its lmstrations of current ev;n.ts are full

f and fresh, and are preprcree by o:r rst
i desinners.- Loisr ;so'l i oiu ri'-.. u i ral.

S !ar-per's J'cky should be in every
i amily tiroughout the land, as a purer.
Im '- iint' -,sillt , irghertocn d, Ie ,tr ii-

I -trated paper is nt pin lishued in tuis n;r

any ether cou.try.-.or'ia. Bulletin,

T ie J11'cy1 is the onn: il ustrfted paper

of th e day that in it essntia chrter-

ihties is rico,.nIzed as a atio,.n d pater.-

Postage free to 'll subserib-brs in the U. S.
i
T

aRaP's WEE.Y,, one year... $4 00
$1 00 includes prepayineit of U. S.

postage by the publisher.
b•s'ri,)toun to Ht•ariE's MArCAZi NE,

WEEKLY, 0)l BAZAR. /n 0o6 atddress jfor
o le ycl:zr, $10 00 : ori ) , tI o f ]J/rper's
P1eriodicuals, /, one addlress for one year,
$7 00 : post lse frce.

An )_,ra copy qf he-iwr the ManGAZtNE,

An texkiY, or B3ZAR ill. be supplried ygrtis
tor every Ch.ub of FIvE S::sca;r;E:s 0

$4 00 e,'h, paid /nr by one remittance;
or, Six Copies one year,. without extra
cop.iy, jr 820 00.
.. ,;aci sumibers can be supplied at any 1

time.

The Volumes of the Wiee.ly commence,
iwith the year. When no time is mention-
ed, it will be understood that the sub crib-
er wishles to comr-tcnce witi the Number
next after the receipt of his order.

The Annual Volumes of i.aRErsa's

WEEKLY, ill neat cloth bindin•, will be I
sent by express, freo of expense, provided

i the freight does not exceed one dollar, for
k7 00 each. A complete Sct, comprising

Tweny one iVolunms, sent on receipt of
cash at th:e rate of $3 25 per vol., freight
at expense of'purclhaser.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable
fir bidling, will be sent by mail, postpaid,
on receipt of $1 00 each.

Idexes to each volume sent gratis on
receipt of staimp.

Subscriptions received for 1arper's
Periodicals only.

Tiewspapers.are not to copy this adcer-
tisement without the express order o"f htiA.-
PER & I ROTHiEILS.

Address ARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

Renovation, not prostration.

Did any enfeebled human being ever be-

come strong un:der the operation of power-
ful cathartics or salivants? It is some-

times necessary to regulate the bowels, but
that cannot be doue by active purgation,
which exhausts the vital forces and serves
no good purpose whatever. The only true
way to promote health and vigor, which
are essential to regularity of the organic
functions, is to invigorate, discipline and
puril'y the system at the same time. The

extraordinary efficacy of Hostetter's Stom-

ach Bitters in cases ofdebi!ity or irregular-
ity of the organs'of digestion, assimilation,
secretion and discharge, is universally ad-

mitted. Appetite, good digestion, a reg-
ular habit of body, active circulation of the
blood, and purity of all the animal fluids

are induced by this superb tonic and cor-

rective. It has no equals, moreover, as a

preventive of chills and fever, and other

types of malarial disease. To em~igrants

and travellers itWis particularly serviceable
a m disiaal taregirL

DR W 8 El W RER,

I-i

PRACTICAL PHAR1IACEUTIST.

Dr. Turner has opened a

adjoining Ti11ley's Ma"rket, with a full nssortmont of Fresh Drugs, Patent I
Medicine, Con:c i onery, Pcrfumery, Notijos, Etc.

IJ, W. TATTAN, J. J.I HA LY

OVEB~~LAND~I H-OTEL.
ILr

il

Is,
W FORnT IJ2hTI'l,~ in -~ n MOJTTL2TVRA~.A-TT A N & H E ALiJ Y , Proprietors,

lln!It Drjnc Tihim~~hO bt

Excellent Accommodations for Ladies and Families.

T I . 1ffEL!.I' i 5Te W Sk~ d2'"T 1. 'Ti Dom#h

f L
The Superior ac:res datioa lAd oorenient 1o tji o th9 Overiay ;k. it the > d ai stop

pin1gpiare illt,;a fun.

1*

M . A. FLANAGAN,

BENTOINT DRUG -STORE

SOILE AGENTS FOR TII [

. - . .
(''66I t t K CELEBRATED UNIT V ERSITY MEDICINES
G ThO. STiikrELL',a5 I

Wolf Creek, Prickly Per Oanon, Bnton Road

ASurtmnift of aumber Consiantly oi ianhid at ihv $2

Sun Eivcr Lu!atr Yard.

A Yaluable Medical Treatise.a,
The edition for 1878 of the sterling

cuedical Annual, known as Hostetter' s

Ahlanac, is nw ready, and may bhe

obtained, free of cost, of druggists anlt

-eneral country dealers in all parts of the

r United States and British America, and

.indeed in every civilized portion of the

Western Hemisphere. It combines, with

the soundestpractical advice for the pre-

servation and restoration of health, a

large amount of interesting and amusing

light reading, and the calendar, astronomi-

ical calculations, chronological items, &e.,

are preparpared with great care, and will libe
r- found entirely accurate. The issue of

H.ostetter's Almanac for 1878, in the E,0g-

lish, German, French, Welsh, Norwegian,

Swedish, Holland, Bohemian and Spanihl;

e languages, will in all probability be the
h j largest edition of a medical work ever

c published in any country. The prnprietors, i
dMessrs. Hostetter & Smith, Pittsburgh.

i Pa., on receipt of a two cent stamp wi

forward a copy by mail to any person who

i, cannot porcure one in his neigborhood.

PIANO FOR SALE.

For sale, at a great bargain, one seven

octave piano, from the celebrated fi rm of J
r W. Vose & o C., Bo tot, Mase. It is a fine-

trned, handsomewyi made instrument, cos

0 when new, andri isin rst class

o der Apply *t Ithe *vr1ani :o"eLy

Prickly Pear Canyon, efeiin 1Gad. lt.

Accoimmodations for transient guosta. Gunol stiilinr ii
and feed f~r animnlds. hIunting and excursion parti"p
will find this one of the mout tieailable stcenpig , ac
on thce LntLn R)odA. The House is bratitiful v situ

atrd in tlo mrost attrartive fartofu the cany'on, nithin
eaty dintence of the best polite for hun :i g and fishiu.

The Bnunto: luad II0lena coaches citangl at this et diion

BOOTS and SHC 3.

I HE undersigned will fiunrish the rejihents of For:
najw anrl i ici'tit-v with Cu;7tot~t alarto Boots ant: j int

Shoers, at short oljtlco and oni rnzrsonzlle terrw. -P f

Ipsjjin& nfetly ant ridotlyt l ezcc:;tell.

Seventh Infantry hand, Port 3haaw, )L. T.

?NOT FAIL: t<
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Catalogue. It Con.
tainavaluable infor.
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rrc MI-py . wlk, iii try rit aMild itsCA
incu.r. For s3lc at she .verl-ar. Nov],

Fort.enton, 

M. eT. 
1 of 

t trs.. 
Agents. 

t

t B78. Pl'n w.ii~ 1i78

A thel t^i+'p nl,""b "-.s ;?o sa wsi ',f ,nte-w t~

gyn.nn, TT7: s'. w-%! 4 r=,a'' 1 ?rot fr-le1%o sod r *

"i'31-13 sr~rrJw'1r",, th,' i IN 'SO' -i . main 4err T rrr

y, irt ^l ii :on v' I-n a A laricI irti- it r1-ry' '

::r pIat SI-n han1 int 11i 4 't t. -kr'n:*.s '11 4

Who thor no k- -i .w Tns.ai Wto i fty So-a? t*,: :
i nrouhintl Unit-,r~rojif 5taln thitt (>'i-i ?.

Thes wk3ly, an its a it i-ra. lbs C ^ft of gt'is

rriorelibyr ar.i, Iiti ii lie, 53 -e.v a. at , rlk, o

ni or y-rit aiyadteti- .. T~r

T; 1Iewa rye-aS ptidis nr. Thi I"h, am rtphi fens
siceet of!k ct'ini t 'ihe. W ie rvi'i his rts opfF bIi
?:sy, it also, coat' i is a lsaria a -i11n of ii:-riry v rc I
mircn7:14nc-uu nttttr e s - ralir aaropnrrp1 fir it.. Ir

TiNDTa 9t-N hof triit ~ith rD .a!r t PWO- .'a t as Tu'1
3f1.0 x Awa

W'h i rhos not k-i w Tt.::1 izim r.i- barx T: ctw&4t'J

irortugh,: t hhs Urnittrl dtat, t'.;e C.a~l s"" u
tteyondnt. 1';iuety fiotlstacF Iasnlisa grrrt ire ulcr.,a

annlselior, and ter}3 ItTt nowoi. a'it, t tri, pgt rh'tt 1a

0TF lit~renr daiaett:-n-nt' vial:. it ('r.%an qi!.r a ':1T

` nul or the fat11ily vod the flro i Is~. Tt'rn: '+'

1 3olt Ilr air-rri po:tl-a.K Till p-t.-",l~ quaint r'" ;
eiclrrt'l, m".kex t thie rh appent iisxs upi~r l'u{bli,?

For ctltil' ofrt rti iil ,'21)crit. We w:I sed an to1
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